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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

This is Plex Tetteh-Lartey saying welcome to Arts and Africa. 

MUSIC - EWE ATSIMIVU - MUSTAfHA TETTEY ADDY 

ALEX TETT~'H-LARTBY 

Drumming for the Agbeko dance, a dance of the Ewe people of Eastern 
Ghana. 

MUSIC - EWE ATSIMIVU - MUc:TAH-!A TETTEY ADDY 

ALEX TETTEH-I.ARTE~ 

The master drum, the AtsimiVl..! as the Ewe call it, was played there 
by Mustapha Tettey Addy one of Ghana's most celebrated drummers. 
And here's another example of his skill in the rhythm of the Kolomashie 
of the Ga people for our Homowo festival. 

MUSIC - 00-YA - MUSTAPHA T;3;T~C~\Y ADDY 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And as we Ga people are people of the towns and cities the singing 
and dancing to Kolomashie music takes place in the streets and is 
extra lively. By -the-way, the name of the festival, Hom0\'10, means 
"Shame on hunger". And after such splendid music I have to confess 
that from here on today's programme deals witn a subject I find quite 
painful. Most of the world is suffering from economic recession and 
Ghana's economy is amongst the worst hit. "Shame on Hunger" doesn't 
have the same jaunty air about it these days. The poet, Atukwei 
Okai has attempted to express the way the lack of essential goods 
and the scarcity of food has affected the spirit a~d morality of 
Ghanaians in a long poem called 11A Agegeyan Gethsemene 11 • Here he is 
reading some of it for us. 

POETRY EXTRACT: "A AGEGEYtu\J GE':t:HSEMENE" 
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ALEX TETTEH-LP..RTEY 

'l:i'ell f.tukwei, it's quite clear from what you read how terrible 
economic conditions are in Ghana, how dishonest people have become, 
how everybody seems to be preying on each other for survival. ~t's 
all very frightening. It's very clearly put there. Now how has 
this economic condition affected writers in Ghana? 

/TUK't.1EI OKAI 

Well, it has affected writers very seriously because a writer now 
instead of having the time and the peace of soul to see to his writin, 
produce and create, is forced to worry, to go around like all the 
other citizens, most of the citizens, to go around hunting for food, 
looking for things, just trying to survive, trying to be, struggling 
to be. ~nd so he doesn't have the time, even if he had the forqe 
within him to say something, :.- to do something. He gets so tired 
he can't sit behind his deslc and labour at his work. The other 
aspect of the ~hole tragedy is that, again because of these same 
economic conditions, there is a problem with publishing. It's 
difficult to come by paper the printers tell us, the publishers tell 
us, and when they do it's expensive and so ar..ything prodaced is 
prohibitively priced and so even if a thing is published or printed 
it squats there waiting for consummers who never come. 

So these are the two aspects. For instance, I know there are people 
struggling to continue working on their manuscripts. Mr.J.W. ~bruqua 
the author of uThe Cataclyst1;, he has been working for three years 
on his next, third novel, but it hasn't been all that smooth because 
he's been having to channel his energies into the ?ursuit of survival 
basic survival. T-/e have people like Agyei Agyiri working on a novel, 
he's a poet. We have Kobinu Acquah who has two volumes of poetry, 
"The Centre Smoke" and "The Mnn that ::::>ied" already completed - he's 
working on a third novel. \fo have Efua Mawugbe a playwright who' a 
play recently raged nnd is stiJ.1 raging called "Alutha Continua 11 -

he's working on a new play that's going to question the values of 
society and the roots of whole belief. We have Amarh A.martey, 
Okyeame Adi, they are working on short stories. We have Nana Ofei. 
They are all working but you can realise and agree that they are 
fc.~ed with difficulties. Now this is what is happening to the 
writing situation. 

ALEX TETTEH-Lt~RTEY 

And this is the negative side. Now wouldn't you ~grec that there 
Wr'.s a oosi tive side to this? That pressures like this would give 
rise ton creative surge from the writer? 
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ATUIC:lEI OKAI 

Well that is true. 

ALEX TET'TEH-L/1.RTEY 

That is n uosi tive s'ide? 

ATUKWEI OKf.I 

I don't know if it's a positive side, because Ftfter al 1. hor e is a 
poem, this poem I've just read. 11.A.gGgoy~n C'~thoomeno". You don't 
mean to tell ::ne that you o.ro ;jue:st going to plunge a whole country 
into this type of mess so tha.t people will come up with new workst 

ALEX TETTEH-UlRTEY 

No I'm trying ••••••• 

ATUKWEI OKI.I 

I see you are trying to chGclc out whatever nuggets of gold remain 
within the ruins cf people's drea.m. I u1;1derstand. W0ll yes, for 
instcnce we have I(wao J\.nsah, the man who produced the film "Love in 
the i\frican Potn. He's worlcing on a new film, and the film is c1lso 
going to question whnt our system of values is now and its origins, 
its roots, and the impact it is having on our current 1eality. 
These are some of the people working. 

I think Mr. Alex Tetteh-Lart0y, that poets certaL~ly, and writers, 
must h3Ve an impact on society, but we woul d expect them and hope 
for~ situation within which these writers would lead the people, 
the soul of the people through their works, towards a new vision, 
towards n state of humane inter-relationship between people and not 
~lways to be fighting along with people through their ranks for a 
situation where people are just struggling to be blessed •with daily 
bread. It 1s a paradox of sorts, because it is, because these 
very writers and artists ~nd litera~--y people have perhaps not been 
listened to that all this is h~ppening. Because we II1qst agree that 
what is hnppening is happening not because we are poor· people~ on the 
countrary we are· very endowed,. richly endowed, we are rich in· 
everything, mineral ·resources, -people, . human element, but there must 
be an X factor thnt is missing and I think this X factor can be 
supplied by people in the field of culture and the arts. Because. 
they can tell us, they can shower such things en our souls, that if 
we are blessed with any materinl resources our character, our moral 
fibre will know and will :11101:1 us to husband these resources in a way 
that will· make life sensible 0.nd sane. 



ALEX TE·r~eEH-LARTEY ----· 
'ile11 I have a suggesticn to mGke. It mo.y be retrogressive in a sense, 
but if writers find it difficult to be published because of the 
economic situation, why don't they, all be it reluctantly, send 
their works to overseas publishers for publication? 

/\.TUKWEI OKAI 

Well, I think some are doing that. But you see, again because of these 
same economic difficulties, when your work is published outside Ghana, 
outside your country, what results is that you are standing in you:r 
country singing, but your song is sounding outside your country. 
Your people don't hear you Emd, of course, your work is primarily 
meant for your people. So you can see that's number one. Number 
two; there are many more writers now who believe in patronising their 
publishing house, their locnl publishing house, because we think it 
is high time this really took off. So that is also one of the reasons 
why most people will find it difficult deciding to send their things 
outside. · 

/I.LEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Well I think ·probably they will be enheartened by this quotation which 
you probably very well hnow that "a prophet is not without honou:':' 
save in his own country" • 

.ATUKWEI OKAI 

I would very much fight f or thQt quotation to be put out of business! 

(LAUGHTER) 

ALF.X TETTEH-L/\.RTEY 

Well thank you very much /~tukwei. 

ATUKWEI OK.t\ I ·-
Thank you . 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Our guest today has been Atukwei Okai. /1..nd I'm delighted that in 
spite of the subject the pr ogr am,~e is ending on a positive n ote. 

MU.SIC - f~SHt.NTI NTUMP/\.NI - r-'.ITJSTl',.PtYl 
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ALEX TETTEH-•U1.RTEY -----
Mustapha Tetty Addy once nore, this time with the talking drums of 
the Ashanti of Central Ghann. But here they're not talking but 
dancing. Mustapha Tetty .Addy is playing the rhythm of the Adowall 
the Ashenti antelcpe dance. l'nd as I dance my way out this is 
Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye till next l'leek. Goodbye. 

MUSIC - ASHANTI NTUMPA.~I - !IDS'l'APHJ\. TETTY ADDY 1 


